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of Aked tunnel.
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ABSTRACT: Within the 10m diameter, 3.5km long Aked tunnel project, part of the Jerusalem-Tel
Aviv Rapid Railway, construction of 14 cross passages between the tubes is being executed. Each
one implies partially demolishing two rings, on each tube. To transfer the axial forces acting on the
opened rings to the adjacent ones and thus provide stability to the lining, reinforced concrete keys
installed on ring to ring circumferential joints were adopted as temporary shear elements during
construction phase. This solution avoids installing steel frames inside the tunnels, thus eliminating
negative impacts on tunnel construction. To study load transfer mechanisms and rings’ capacity to
carry the loads induced by the opening and cross passage excavation, 3D FEM models have been
employed. As shown by the Aked Tunnel experience, shear keys are a suitable and effective solution
to provide the required stability to tunnels, both in sound and weak rock conditions.
1 INTRODUCTION

typical heavy steel structures in the main tunnels
with vehicle circulation and cabling and
pipeline laying activities, thus avoiding negative
impacts on the production schedule.
The design of the shear keys included 2D and
3D lining structural verifications with FEM
models aimed at studying both load transfer
mechanisms and the capacity of the opened and
adjacent rings to withstand force concentration
induced by the segments’ opening and cross
passage excavation.
As shown by the Aked Tunnel cross passages
design and construction experience, as
presented in this article, the shear keys are a
clever and suitable solution for providing the
required stability to even large diameter tunnels
in both sound and weak rock conditions.

Large twin transportation tunnels nowadays
include the construction of connecting galleries
to link both tubes due to safety requirements.
Within the frame of the 10m diameter, 3.5km
long Aked Tunnel, part of the "Jerusalem-Tel
Aviv Rapid Railway Project", the construction
of 14 cross passages, spaced 250 m along the
alignment, is foreseen. The construction of each
of these cross passages requires the demolition
of a section of both tunnels. Typically a socalled reinforced concrete collar, which serves
as connecting structure between the main
tunnels and the cross passages, is then cast in
place.
In the Aked tunnels, instead of placing the
habitual steel structure in the tunnels to support
the segments during ring opening, shear keys
were installed on the circumferential, ring to
ring, joints to redistribute loads from the opened
rings to the adjacent ones prior to the
construction of the collar structure. The
implementation of the shear keys results in the
segmental lining behaving as a single tube
instead of as independent rings. The adopted
solution eliminates the interferences of the

2 SHEAR KEYS WORKING PRINCIPLE
The concept behind the shear keys is to provide
the means for the tunnel lining to behave
structurally as a single tube instead as of
independent rings. Although during TBM
shoving, considerable residual thrust forces
remain “trapped” in the longitudinal direction of
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3 THE AKED TUNNEL EXAMPLE

the tunnel binding rings together as applied by
the shield thrust cylinders, for design purposes it
is not considered adequate to rely solely on
them to ensure the behavior of the lining as a
single structure during cross passage opening.
The shear keys thus consist in cylindrical
high compressive strength mortar elements that
are drilled and casted in the circumferential
(ring to ring) joints, surrounding the cross
passage opening as shown in Figure 1.

The fourteen cross passages that connect the 9m
internal diameter twin tubes of the Aked tunnel
are all located in the soft weak chalk, marly
chalk and chalky marl belonging to the Taqiye
formation that are predominant in the project
area. The materials have estimated average UCS
values of 10MPa and a behavior bordering
between that of stiff soils and soft rocks. Due to
contractual requirements, the cross passages
have an excavation polycentric section of
31.7m2 and inner clearances of 5.40m in height
and 4.96m width allowing for electromechanical
rooms installation.
For cross passage excavation a 5.05m high
window that encompasses the length of two full
adjacent rings (4.0m in total) needs to be opened
in the lining. The opening is obtained by making
two radial horizontal cuts on the two rings to be
opened and the removal of the cut portions.
Figure 2 shows one of the openings for a
crosspassage in one of the Aked twin tunnels.
The three upper shear keys are visible as well as
the excavated material. A 114 mm diameter
grouted pipe umbrella that was executed in
parallel with shear key installation, prior to the
rings’ opening, is also visible.

Figure 1.Concept of axial force redistribution around the
cross passage opening through shear keys.

The purpose of the shear keys is to allow
shear transmission among adjacent rings
permitting the temporary redirection of the axial
force of the opened rings to the neighboring
rings during the time between ring opening and
collar casting. Thus, the lining behaves as a
single tube structure. Once the collar is cast in
place, the force re-distribution is not needed
anymore since the collar is designed to fully
take the design ground and water loads.
The position of the shear keys is optimized to
obtain adequate force transmission and they are
dimensioned to take the total ring axial force
including the corresponding load amplification
factor as per Eurocode 2 (European Committee
for Standardisation, 2004).
Thanks to the shear key system, the cross
passage opening area and the main tunnels
remain free for equipment access and
construction procedures.

Figure 2.Cross passage opening and exposed material just
prior to temporary support shotcreting operations.
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Prior to the casting of the reinforced concrete
collar, a minimum excavation is required behind
the extrados of the lining to provide space for
the collar casting and for construction
equipment maneuvering. Furthermore, all the
waterproofing membrane system needs to be
placed prior to collar casting. All these activities
require time during which the shear keys are
responsible for transferring loads from the cut
rings to the adjacent ones on each side of the
opening.

For correct performance of the shear keys,
the strength and setting time of the mortar are
key characteristics. In Aked tunnel, a fast setting
high strength mortar with a compressive
strength higher than 45MPa and 65 MPa at 7
and 28 days respectively was designed and
employed.
3.2 Design considerations
A 3D FEM model using Plaxis code which
models soil-structure interaction, was employed
to evaluate if, with the proposed shear key
arrangement, load transmission is adequate and
also to corroborate that the capacity of the
opened segments and the adjacent segments to
carry the sectional forces caused by the
redistribution due to the cross passage opening
is sufficient. A 2D structural model was also
used to verify the induced stresses in the shear
keys.

3.1 Shear key dimensions and characteristics
On each of the main tunnels, a symmetrical
arrangement of 16 shear keys, six above, six
below and two to each side of the opening, was
installed. The 400mm diameter elements span
the total 500 mm thickness of the segments and
are reinforced with vertical and spiral rebars of a
characteristic strength fyk of 400MPa, as detailed
in Figure 3 and Figure 4.
To provide continuity to the lining
watertightness given by the EPDM gasket
located near to the extrados of the segments, a
swelling waterstop which surrounds the shear
key perimeter is employed as shown in Figure 4.

3.2.1 Model description
The shear keys performance has been checked
against the most unfavorable situation with
maximum overburden along the alignment
(112m at tunnel crown) as shown in Figure 5.
The section represents the most loaded
conditions for the lining.

Figure 3.Front view of shear key at circumferential joint.
Figure 5.Plaxis 3D model geometry for segmental lining
verification.

The left boundary of the model has been
located at a distance of 12.5m from the
considered tunnel axis with a symmetry plane
taking into account the presence of the second
tunnel tube (at an inter-axes distance of 25m.
The total model length in the tunnel axis
direction (40m) is equal to 4 times the tunnel
external diameter, which, taking into account
the opening dimensions (4m in the tunnel axis

Figure 4.Section of shear key.
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direction), allows evaluating the force
redistribution in the tunnel lining and the
stresses redistribution in the rock mass
occurring after the opening of the two rings
interested by the cross passage construction
with limited border effect.
The initial stress distribution in the 3D model
elements was defined on the basis of the lateral
earth pressure coefficient at rest K0 defined as
K0 = 1-sin ,

(1)

where
is the rock mass friction angle
estimated as 30º which correspond to the less
favorable conditions expected at cross passage
locations.
The tunnel lining was modeled as plate
elements having the properties of a B60
concrete according to Israeli standard 466-1
(The Standards Institution of Israel, 2003).

Figure 6.Tunnel lining with CP opening (Phase 3).

3.2.2 Segments verification at opening
The sectional forces (axial force N and moment
M) redistribution on the segmental lining after
the rings opening and ground excavation for the
collar were calculated at three different cross
sections as shown in Figure 7. Section A-A’
corresponds to a plane in the middle of the two
opened rings; Section B-B’ corresponds to a
plane between the opened ring and the
unopened adjacent ring; Section C-C’
corresponds to the plane between the first and
second rings adjacent to the opening.

Table 1.Tunnel lining plate element parameters.
Parameter
Segment thickness
B60 concrete elastic modulus
B60 concrete Poisson coefficient
Lining self-weight

Value
0.50m
31.7GPa
0.20
12.5kN/m/m

To simulate the construction procedure, four
phases were contemplated. Phase 1 simulates
tunnel excavation while Phase 2 simulates
tunnel lining installation. Phase 3 corresponds to
the opening of the two lining rings interested by
the cross passage construction by deleting the
plate elements corresponding to the opening as
shown in Figure 6. Finally, Phase 4 represents
the excavation of the ground portion required
for the collar construction by deleting the
corresponding soil elements, but without
simulating the collar presence.
The purpose of phases 3 and 4, in which the
two rings opening and the ground excavation for
collar construction are modeled (but not the
collar casting), is to maximize the force
redistribution on the lining rings adjacent to the
opening and therefore check the suitability of
the shear keys arrangement under conservative
assumptions.
Ground relaxation of Phase 1 (tunnel
excavation) has been adjusted to obtain the
same axial load N as adopted and verified in the
ring design.

Figure 7.Planes for sectional force calculation.

The results presented in Figures 8 and 9
show that the lining opening and the excavation
for collar construction will not induce a
significant increase of the bending moments M
acting on the adjacent rings thus keeping a low
eccentricity of the forces acting on the lining.
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Furthermore, the maximum value of the
sectional forces computed at the end of phase 4
can be fully resisted by the segmental lining
ring section strength as shown in the interaction
diagram of Figure 10 which compares the lining
design sectional strength with the N/M couples
computed by the model at end of phase 4. In
order to consider ULS design values, a 1.4 load
factor was applied to the sectional forces.
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Figure 10.ULS interaction diagram comparing ring
section strength with N/M couples computed by FEM.

Figure 8.Sectional forces at plane B-B’ next to the opened
ring. The axial force increase at neighboring ring can be
easily appreciated.

It is also important to note that the Plaxis 3D
model results have confirmed that the axial
force N redistribution due to lining opening and
ground excavation to allow collar construction
affects only the first two adjacent rings at each
side of the opening. This result underlines the
suitability of the proposed shear keys
arrangement (located on the circumferential
joints between the opened rings and the first
adjacent rings and between the first and the
second adjacent rings to the opening) as shown
in Figure 11.

Figure 11.Axial force increment according to FEM model
and approximate shear key distribution after segment
removal.

Figure 9.Sectional forces at plane C-C’.
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3.2.3 Shear force transmission between rings
The opening of two rings for the cross passage
execution implies the induction of in-plane
shear forces in the segmental lining since the
axial force formerly acting on the opened rings
is transferred to the adjacent rings through inplane shear forces which develop on the
circumferential joints. These forces are
transferred by the shear keys.
This fact is well represented by the FEM
model results at end of Phase 4, which show an
in-plane shear force consistent with the
expected behavior of the lining as a single tube
structure since the maximum in-plane shear
force induced on the rings adjacent to the
opening (617kN/m) is fully comparable with the
maximum axial force formerly acting in the
closed rings before the opening at end of Phase
2 (-1180kN/ring=-590kN/m). The results
confirm that the axial force formerly acting on
the opened rings is transferred to the adjacent
rings through in-plane shear forces after cross
passage opening.

Figure 14 shows the compression stress
distribution induced on the shear keys due to the
cross passage opening. The maximum computed
stresses are fully compatible with the shear
key’s reinforced mortar.

Figure 14.Compression stress induced on the shear keys
obtained through 2D FEM model considering 1180kN/m
axial load. Maximum value in red equal to 7.3MPa;
blue equal to 0MPa.

An estimation of the total shear force that
needs to be withstood by the shear keys was
made considering the B-B' plane diagram. As
shown in Figure 15, according to the 3D FEM
model, the total shear force to be resisted by the
shear keys is of 1069kN/m. This value is less
than the 1180kN/m load considered for shear
key design, underlining once more the
suitability of the proposed solution.

Figure 12.In-plane shear forces at plane B-B’.

Figure 15.In-plane shear forces at plane B-B’.

3.3 Construction procedure
The following figures show the installation
procedure of the shear keys in the southern
tunnel.
Figure 13.In-plane shear forces at plane C-C’.
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Figure 16.Drilling of upper shear keys.

Figure 19.Unobstructed tunnel with shear keys installed
ready for ring opening. Cross passage no 8.

3.4 Shear key performance
At the time of writing of this article, excavation
of eleven out of fourteen cross passages is
progressing. In all of them, the rings of the
southern tunnel were opened, excavation for the
collar executed and the collar casted
successfully.

Figure 17.Drillhole ready for reinforcement and swelling
waterstop installation. Back-fill grout may be observed.

3.4.1 Visual inspection of the southern tunnel
A detailed visual inspection of the southern
tunnel, from which the cross passage
excavations were started, at cross passage
locations showed no sign of overstressing nor
on the segments nor on the shear keys.
Indirectly, this is evidence that no significant
deformations have taken place in the opened
rings or the adjacent ones. As confirmed by
monitoring results (See section 3.3.2), the lining
is behaving, as expected, as a single tube on
which a window has been opened and loads
have been redistributed around the opening.
In turn, the shear keys have also fulfilled
their function without suffering from cracks or
other damages, thus seemingly backing the
design assumptions.

Figure 18.Swelling waterstop and reinforcement in place
and ready for mortar pouring.

Shear key installation may be executed with
the typical equipment available at a tunnel
construction site. The upper shear keys have
been partially executed from the shield back-up,
thus reducing tunnel circulation interference.
Once the installation is complete, the tunnel is
unobstructed, as may be observed in Figure 19,
and free for cross passage excavation operations
and/or other tunnel completion related activities.

3.4.2 Ring monitoring results
To corroborate the proper functioning of the
shear keys and monitor possible ring
deformations during lining opening and cross
passage excavation, a series of monitoring
reflective prisms were installed in the opened
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4 CONCLUSION

rings and on the two rings before and after the
opening. The arrays consisted in four prisms,
giving three measurement lines on the opened
rings; five prisms giving five measurement lines
on rings adjacent to the opening; and two prisms
on the second ring adjacent to the opening
which give one single measurement line.
Figure 20 shows a typical convergence graph
for an opened ring while Figure 21 shows the
convergence values for the ring immediately
before. Both graphs correspond to cross passage
number 4, but the results illustrate the behavior
observed so far in the rest of the eleven opened
cross passages. The magnitude of the
convergences does not surpass 15 mm and in all
cases show a quick stabilization after two weeks
approximately.

The shear key system proposed and
implemented in the Aked tunnel cross passages
have allowed ring opening and cross passage
construction without interfering with tunnel
operations since they forgo the need for the
typical heavy steel structures that are usually
installed in the main tunnels to support the
lining prior to collar construction.
In this article, the constructive details of the
shear key system as well as the concept behind
their function have been discussed. The design
process using a 3D FEM model which allowed
the structural verification of the proposed shear
keys solution for the Aked tunnel was also
presented. The model allowed the simulation of
the excavation and ring opening phases of the
problem and the computation of the load
redistribution from the opened rings on to the
adjacent ones. Structural verification of the
rings and shear keys capacity to carry the
induced sectional forces were carried out.
In the eleven cross passages opened so far,
the performance of the shear keys has been as
expected,
with
no
significant
tunnel
deformations registered during ring monitoring.
The Aked tunnel cross passage experience
has shown that the shear keys are a viable
option for large diameter tunnels in weak rock
conditions.
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Figura 20.Convergences on cross passage number 4.
Ring 439.
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